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Vicar’s Voice 
 
Uff Dah! There is a lot going on and it is already August – well a few days into 
August – but who is counting right? The most exciting news to share is the HUGE 
success of our first step into the Better Together Friendship process with Holy Cross 
Lutheran. It has become apparent, even this early on, that our two faith 
communities have a lot in common and have just as much to share with each 
other. I encourage you to come to the Better Together Combined Worships and 
stay for the conversations afterward because you will also leave feeling full of 
the Spirit and hope in your heart! The next one is Sunday, August 21st at Holy Cross 
and then Sunday, September 11th back here at CGSLC.  
 
The end of August brings my pastoral internship to a close, but I will not be leaving 
you just yet. I am honored and humbled to have accepted a continuing 
covenant which means I will remain serving you until I am officially called to a 
congregation. I am newly Approved for Ordination and will soon be assigned to 
the Oregon Synod, but my role here with you will remain as it has been as your 
Vicar (Maybe as a Vicar-plus…ha ha ha). I am looking forward to the work of the 
Better Together Group and the newly forming Reconciling in Christ Core Team as 
a highlight to my early Fall ministry with you. Thank you for all of your support over 
the past year – as you have individually and collectively “grown me up” into my 
pastoral identity, heart and faith.  
 
There will be many opportunities for you to engage in discussions around the 
Better Together and RIC processes; please do so as much as you possibly can. 
Decision making is collective and if your voice is not present, we are not hearing 
all the pieces. As brother and sisters in Christ we serve the church and each other.  
 

Blessings now and always, Vicar Sena    



  
 

  
 

Emanuel Hospital Land Reparation 
 
During the Synod Assembly in May, the Oregon Synod renewed its dedication 
to continuing on the path of repair and restitution for the families who were 
harmed during the Emanuel Hospital expansion. The offices of the Oregon 
Synod stand to this day on the land that was previously a vibrant community. 
Please take time to familiarize 
yourself with this history and 
the demands and stories of 
the families impacted 
through this STORY MAP. 
 
You may also want to take a 
look at the full language of 
this and other memorials and 
resolutions here. 
 
 
 
RIC – Reconciling in Christ 
 
Your Council has voted to move forward with the Reconciling In 
Christ (RIC) process. Your Core Team is being formed and the 
next steps will be communicated out as they develop. The first 
ask will involve one-to-one conversations with all members of our 
community – the results of which will guide the Core Team’s 
design for the future engagement opportunities. In the 
meantime, please engage with these web resources as you feel 
called to familiarize yourself with the RIC process and important considerations 
around the topic of becoming a welcoming congregation to our LGBTQIA+ 
brothers and sisters in Christ.  
 
Reconciling Works – Lutherans for Full Participation: 
https://www.reconcilingworks.org/  
 
Sermon Rev. Olaf Baumann, Holy Trinity Lutheran Port Angeles, WA. 
What is RIC? https://youtu.be/TdLAUWzfu-I     



  
 

  
 

Meet the Leader 
 
Featured Leader:  Christ the Good Shepherd Treasurer: Jeff Bock 

 
Saints and servants, meet Jeff 
Bock, our new Treasurer!  He 
was born and raised in Salem, 
Oregon and has been in the 
CGSL fellowship community 
for 65 years.  Wow!  Talk 
about consistency!  He 
attended Salem public 
schools, Chemeketa 
Community College, and the 
Oregon Police Academy.  As 
a child he dreamed of 
becoming the next Jacques 
Cousteau, but his first job was 
waxing boats at Thede’s 

Marina.  Before he settled into his law enforcement career, he managed 
restaurants and worked in the movie industry.  Once he focused his career solely 
on law enforcement, he became a Sergeant and managed multiple criminal 
justice programs.  The achievement he is most proud of during his career is that 
he worked closely with the FBI to develop a system called “NDex” (Law 
Enforcement National Data Exchange) which allowed law enforcement data to 
be shared on a national level. 
 
Being with his family brings him the most joy in life, particularly when they are out 
in nature and walking on the beach.  He won’t say “no” to Haagen Dazs Rocky 
Road ice cream.  He also enjoys camping, boating, and computer games.  If he 
were stranded on a desert island with three things, he would think survival first.  
He would bring:  1) a Swiss army knife; 2) 100 rolls of duct tape; and a 20 x 30-foot 
vinyl tarp.  If he suddenly could switch bodies with one person for a whole year, 
he would be Bill Gates who is notable for being “smart, an environmentalist, and 
a philanthropist.”  What a great perspective Jeff!   
  



  
 

  
 

Why Do We Take Worship Service Attendance? 
 
Some of you have noticed that attendance is being tracked more consistently 
for worship service.  Here are some of the important reasons we take 
attendance: 
 
1. Sundays in Seasons (worship support software) fees are based on our 

service attendance.  If we do not accurately supply attendance statistics, 
our fees could be too low or too high. 

 
2. Our giving to Synod (assembly of the Lutheran clergy) is based on 

attendance; service attendance is also an important component on our 
Mission Site Profile which helps to call clergy candidates. 

 
3. Membership is, in part, based on worship service attendance. Being a Christ 

the Good Shepherd member comes with membership privileges such as 
voting rights (hiring a new pastor, mission profile, etc.), who may serve 
during service and who may contribute to announcements or newsletters. 

 
Tracking attendance is not meant to be punitive in any way.  It is so we 

can be as efficient and financially responsible as possible.  See you 
Sunday!               

    
 
Key Roundup!   
 
We will be having a key roundup after worship August 14th, 2022. 
If you have master keys, door keys, or any other church keys 
please bring them to Worship so that we can record that you have 
them or determine whether you should turn them in.  We will be revising the key 
checkout and tacking process to ensure accurate record keeping. 
 
Keys you might have:  

 Master Key  
 Church/Christ House Front Door 
 Interior Doors/Closet/Offices – Classroom  
 Garbage Bin, Mailbox, Door Push Bar 

  



  
 

  
 

School Supply Drive     
 

School Supplies Drive Has Started 

 Heidi will order 200 backpacks of various sizes; 
 We will continue collections from congregation and fill in with purchases 

from funders in August; 
 Gwen will check with all schools (Four Corners, Mary Eyre, Auburn (no 

response) and Houck to see if they have any special needs. 
o Preliminary deadlines 

 Congregation – August 21 
 Packing – August 27 
 Delivery to each school – TBD 

 
What Should You Do With Used Household Goods? 
 
It is always great to sort through your closets and garages to streamline 
possessions.  Less clutter in the home is always good.  What do you do with the 
items you no longer want?  Here are some options.  Some options will help others; 
other options may help you grab extra cash.  Check these out: 
 
Donate to:        Advertise:         
 
Goodwill;        Local Craigslist; 
Salvation Army;       Facebook Marketplace; 
Libraries;        Newspapers; 
Shelters helping individuals transition   Post yard sale signs. 
to a home. 
 
Christ the Good Shepherd is not the place to bring your no-
longer-wanted used goods. Please contact the office or Vicar 
Sena if you think the church might be in need of something you 
have.   
 
Otherwise, if you wish to donate, please sell your items first and 
donate the proceeds to any church ministry or the offering 
plate!     



  
 

  
 

Lil’ Library Needs Books!
 

 
 
Our supply of books for our Lil’ Library is running low.  We would like to be able to 
continue refreshing our supply every week, but we need your help.  We are 
focusing on children’s books but will also welcome books for any age range. 
Spanish language books are welcome! 
 
Our supply of English language Bibles is also low, so feel free to donate new or 
gently used Bibles.  Over the years, these have flown off the shelf.  Dollar stores 
sometimes have supplies of both English and Spanish language Bibles for only 
$1.25 each so let’s be on the lookout! Real books rule! 
 
Thrivent Grants  
 
Thrivent Action Teams are designed to help Thrivent Financial members 
strengthen communities.  All Thrivent members are eligible to apply for two 
action grants per calendar year of up to $250 each.  Some examples of grants 
that members have applied for have been to help with backpack buddies’ 
supplies, buy coats for our coat drives, and purchase back packs and school 
supplies.  We have used grants to purchase books for our little library.  Other 
grants have been used to help cover food costs for our resource fair and for 
storage for the backpack buddies.  
 
There are lots of possibilities because the only requirement is that the money is 
used to help with a fundraiser, service project, or education activity within our 
church, school, or community.  The application is easy and usually takes less than 
ten minutes to do.   
 



  
 

  
 

If you are a Thrivent Financial member and would be willing to apply for a grant 
which could provide financial resources for some of the many projects our 
community is part of please let Cris Hatzenbihler (cdhatz@msn.com, (503) 580-
6452) or Heidi Pramuk (hpramuk@comcast.net, (503) 580-3927) know.  They can 
assist you with the application and any other details.   
 
Prayer Chain Opportunity 
 
Several members of Christ the Good Shepherd have started an email Prayer 
Chain.  Here are the guidelines for the email prayer chain: 

 If you would like to send a prayer request, please do so via email to: 

Inez at iambrosek@comcast.net or  
Heidi at heidipramuk@gmail.com. 

 If you are submitting a request with information other than the person's 
name, you must have permission from the person being prayed for or their 
representative (spouse/ parent/etc.). 

 If you have submitted a request, please consider sending a follow-up for 
continued prayer or for prayers of thanks or consolation. 

 Prayer requests will be included in the CGS Sunday prayers when possible. 
Remember that the Sunday prayers list only names of those in need of 
prayer rather than specifics for privacy considerations. 

 
August Trivia Questions: 
 

 We have on record the CGSL member with the longest membership 
record as joining in 1944.  Did anyone join the Church before that? 

 
 What year did Martin Luther spark the Reformation with his 95 Theses?  

 
 Which two Lutheran groups merged to form the ELCA in 1988? 

 
 When did the ELCA open the pulpit fully to LGBTQIA brothers/sisters?  



  
 

  
 

 
August Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

Happy Anniversary! Happy Birthday! 
Philip/Phil & Penny Culp, August 1 Beverly Taylor, August 5 
Jeremy & Kate Anderson, August 8 Jacob Stidham, August 5 
Marie & Ralph Sherman, August 8 Koen Graf, August 6 
Roger Shafer Sr & Lois Shafer, August 
13 

Cheryl Fitzsimons, August 15 

Dean & Cris Hatzenbihler, August 17 Pitso Phaswana, August 17 
Mike & Donna Kohn, August 24 Colton Stelle, August 19 
 Jamie Sauer, August 19 
 Bob Thorn, August 25 
 Nadine Heidelberg, August 26 
 Penny Culp, August 27 

 
 
Christ the Good Shepherd Church Photo Gallery  

 

 
Grounds clean-up day 



  
 

  
 

 
After a long day of grounds clean-up. 
 
 
 
 

Mae Norton  
at Camp 
Lutherwood 
with 

           friend. 
 
 



  
 

  
 

Congregation praying for Vicar Sena at Celebrating Seminary Completion 
Sunday: 
 

 
 
 
Save the Date  
 
August 21, 2022 – Better Together Friendship Worship at Holy Cross, 10:00-11:30 
 



  
 

  
 

August 28, 2022 –  
 
September 4, 2022 –  
 
September 11, 2022 – Better Together Friendship Worship at Christ the Good 
Shepherd, 10:00-11:30 
 
Synod and Church-wide News  
 

 
How might I prepare for my own death? 
What are ways to be present, grounded, 
and supportive as someone dies or grieves? 
 
Join with others from around the Oregon Synod as we 
learn more about the dying process itself, what 

happens shortly after death, and advance planning.  We'll also explore the 
legacies we want to leave, knowing our own grief, being present for others' 
grief, and related rituals.  This on-line course will meet on eight Tuesday 
evenings from 6:30-8pm (Pacific Time) beginning September 20.  We'll be 
joined by several guest instructors with a depth of experience in chaplaincy, 
palliative care, and hospice.  The course is designed with a Lutheran lens and 
inclusive heart; all are welcome.  Course participants and/or their 
congregations are encouraged to donate, as they are able, on a sliding scale 
between $20-$160, but donations are not required to participate. Register here. 
 

Better Together Worship – Aug 21st, 10am @ Holy Cross Lutheran  
We will be joining our friends at Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church for worship on Sunday, August 21st, 2022.  This 
will be the second of three Better Together combined 
services between our two communities.  Stay after 
Worship for friendship fellowship and our second 
conversation together as a united worshiping 
community.  

Holy Cross is located at 1998 Lansing Ave NE., Salem Oregon  



  
 

  
 

Synod News 
 

 

The Wild Web 

Check out the entire series!  Oregon Synod ELCA is presenting a monthly series 
highlighting stories from across the wild web of relationships and ministries that 
make up the Oregon Synod.  Each month they share examples of how Christ’s 
love is being embodied in ministries just like ours.  They are excited to highlight 
the amazing life emerging across Oregon Synod congregations, ministries, & 
relationships. Content from the Oregon Synod ELCA website at: 
http://oregonsynod.org/index.php/about/wildweb (ctrl & click on link; skip link verification). 

<*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))< 
Community Events 
 

The Community is invited to  

The 15th Annual 

SUMMERFEST 2022 

 

     Location:     Redeemer Lutheran Church, 4663 Lancaster Dr. NE 
   (Corner of Lancaster & Hayesville) Salem, OR. 

     Date:  Sunday, August 14th     12:00 PM – 4 PM 
Church Service: Join us for church at 10 AM 

   FREE Concert (See below) 



  
 

  
 

   FREE hot dogs, chips, & water  
                                FREE children's activities, balloon animals,   

                     Face painting, bounce house, craft,  
   water slide-bring bathing suit and towel- 
   elementary children only)   
 

      Featured displays by:  Marion Co. Fire Dept., Community Gardens, Oregon National Guard, 
Marion County Sheriff Dept., Habitat for Humanity, Welcome Booth, blood Pressure booth 
Lutheran Latino Ministries Booth 

 
Please come and join us for this special afternoon of fun and fellowship.  All activities will be 
outdoors.  Invite your friends.  Let's get to know one another! Please leave your animals at 
home. 

MUSIC PROGRAM 
 12:00 PM  Twisty the Great (Magician-seen on AGT) 
   1:00 PM  “The Redeemed” – Redeemer Lutheran Church 
   2:00  PM   “Joyful Noise” - Morningside United Methodist Church Salem 
   3:00 PM   Keith & Amy Amano & Co – Immanuel Lutheran Church Silverton 
      
   Sponsored by Redeemer Lutheran Church. For more information contact Pat Haneberg at 503- 
   871-5396. 

 
<*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))< <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))<  <*)))< 

CTGS CONTACT INFORMATION 
Vicar Sena Norton 
4440 State Street 

Salem, Oregon  97301 
503.363.3726 Phone 

503.378.7411 Fax 
www.christthegoodshep.org 

office@christthegoodshep.org 
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNzbxJBa_Q26xWDYx0fJ5Vg 

Sunday Worship: 10:00-11:30; view YouTube sermons live or past sermons 


